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"Thought I'd take a moment, send a little note
To put your minds at ease and to let you know

I  JUST  ARRIVED  IN  HEAVEN . . ."

    In memory of  Leo Coyour (Wes' Dad)          July 2, 1931 – March 14, 2015

Someone would ask, "How are you doing Leo?"  
Dad's reply, "If I was any better, I'd be in Heaven."  And NOW HE IS!

He lived to be 83 years old, but we decided Dad was more like 166
because he managed to squeeze two lifetimes into one . . . 
such a "go-getter" and everyone agreed, (even the grandkids) 
no one could keep up with Papa Leo.  

Known as the Roadie, the Rowdy, the Rev, and the Whistler, Dad
inspired everyone he met – always ready to help, play and PRAY.  After every concert, there is 
always someone with a story and a desire for prayer.  Dad's love for people was completely 
unconditional and non-judgmental. He wanted everyone to meet Jesus, the answer to life here and 
for eternity.  That's what Dad lived for and that's the mission of Remember the Love of the Family.  

It thrilled Dad to be with us singing and sharing; we will miss his playful spirit, especially when 
we're with the kids.  We have a feeling he is persistently asking God to keep opening up new 
opportunities for us.  Now, more than ever, we want to keep pressing on and be faithful in this 
mission we've been given. 

Tax-deductible memorials given to Remember the Love of
the Family, a non profit 501(c)3, are being specifically used
to target the current media-driven generation with more
productions such as the video, "I'm Home".

Thankful for you and the hope of Heaven,

P.S. Mom is doing well; she's ready and excited to be on the road again playing the "keys" with us. 

                                                                                   Remember the Love of the Family
                                                                       3640 Cannon Lake Trail
                                                                       Faribault MN   55021
                                                                       Phone:  612-804-2001
                                                                       RememberFamily.org                               

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3x76EMyaeY
https://youtu.be/JIzLkfuZ3nc


I'm Home
Words & Music © Wes Coyour

Thought I’d take a moment, send a little note 
To put your minds at ease and to let you know
I just arrived in Heaven, I’m at a loss for words 
It’s way, way beyond anything you have ever heard        

I’m livin' in a mansion down on golden street 
It’s right on the beach of the crystal sea   
The weather’s always perfect and everyone’s my friend
There’s no fear or sickness, just joy that never ends

So be strong, keep holdin' on  
When your faith is weak, stop and think of me

I’m standin' in the sunshine of my Savior
Sittin' at the feet of my God and maker
Lookin' into His loving eyes
No words on Earth could describe
I’m dancin' with angels, what a joy
Singin' with the saints such a beautiful noise
I’m here in the arms of my heavenly Father
So if you wondered, don’t you bother
I’m safe at home with Jesus, I’m home


